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I am happy to welcome all our new members. I hope you are able to utilize the great 
knowledge of plants and gardening that we have among our members. If someone 
does not know the answer they know who to get in touch with. The plant sale at our 
home was a success; we hope to make it a regular occurrence. Unfortunately the  
number of COVID-19 cases have increased in our area. This of course will present 
more challenges for our club and other clubs like ours. I however am confident that 
we will all see this through with the guidance of public health officials and our own 
good judgement and common sense. Not much more to say, but to keep growing and 
loving your passion for plants and we will all enjoy the harvest.  

       Todd 

 2020 MGCSA Calendar of Events 
 
August 6 Meeting  is  cancelled. 
 
September 3: To be announced. 
 
October 1, 2, &3  Hollywood Park  plant 
sale is tentatively  planned. More info to 
come. 
 
October 1 meeting  is tentatively planned. 
 
October 3. Herb Fest at the Pearl Farmer’s 
Market, still being evaluated. 
 
October 17: The annual Malcolm Beck  
Tamalada at Barbara Lamm’s home  is still 
being evaluated. 
   
November: Celebrate Arbor Day, date and 
time to be announced. 

 

        
                      NEW MEMBERSHIP    
We are very Happy to welcome nine new 
memberships into our club in this edition of 
the Horti-Bull. They joined at  our two recent 
plant sales. Please extend a hearty welcome 
to them at our next meeting. They are: 
 

 MORE COVID-19 Humor       When this is over, what meeting do I attend first—Weight Watchers or AA?    Neither!  Attend the very 
next face-to-face meeting of the Men’s Garden Club of San Antonio. 

                                                               MEMBER INFORMATION           from Vallerie Hartfield 

Take care of yourselves physically, mentally, and spiritually.  Please let us know what you have been do-
ing to cope with this pandemic - new hobby, new creation, writing, journaling, exercising. 
 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY To all who have celebrated the blessing of another year of life.  May God continue to 
bless you with his love, peace, and happiness with family and friends.  Have you had a birthday parade? 
 
Delphine Beck is still recovering at home from her two hospitalizations. She has strong family and friend 
support to help her along. It has been an exceptionally long recovery process for her, but she is up to it 
and we pray for her full recovery.         From Barbara Lamm 

Jeff Brown is at 90% with only minor arm coordination problems and is awaiting permission from his Doc-
tor to start driving again.          From Larry Cromer 

Barbara Lamm reports she had a bumper crop of tomatoes this year— A whole lot  of them. They 
seemed more tasty than ever before. The Red Snapper Rodeo tomato did very well, and the Tycoon and  
Juliet also. The squash even did well this season. All in all a very rewarding spring harvest 

  Robert Albert 
  Joe Ashcroft 
  Todd Fichter 
  Angela Martinez 
  Paul Martinez 
 Chris Olsen 

 Yvette Palafox 
 Michael  &  
    Geneva Sullivan 
  Steve Versteeg & 
    D’Ette Cole 

       Please bear with us with the dates - all are tentative. 

 



                         

Calvin’s Corner 
By Dr. Calvin Finch, Retired Texas A&M  Horticulturalist 

                                     
Horti-bull Gardening Calendar for August 

 
     It was great to have a full year without drought and any resultant restrictions in 2019 
but we are back in the normal summer pattern now in August of 2020.  
     The key to reducing residential water use is to use less water on the lawn. San Antonio 
Drought Restrictions only allow us to water our lawn with a sprinkler once per week on 
our designated day based on the address. Addresses that end with 0 or 1 can irrigate on 
Monday. If your address ends with a 2 or 3 water on Tuesday and properties that have an 
address that ends with 4 or 5 may water on Wednesday. Those addresses that end with 6 
and 7 irrigate on Thursday and those that end with 8 or 9 water on Friday.  No irrigation 

systems except drip systems may be used on weekends. Drip systems because of their efficiency may be used any day of 
the week during Stage 1.  If you live in another jurisdiction, check on their restrictions, they may be different from San 
Antonio’s. 
     If you have Bermuda, zoysia or buffalo grass they can be allowed to go dormant if it is too expensive or impractical to 
apply enough water. It is best to irrigate St Augustine at least once every 2 weeks for grass survival.  The dormant grass-
es will recover when the rains and cooler weather returns.  If you have an area that is especially prone to dry out, you 
can let it go dormant or supplement its dose of sprinkler water with a hand application. Hand watering is allowed any 
day and at any time.  
     If you have a large planting of zinnias, mistflower, porter weed, and milkweed to supply nectar for your butterflies it 
will require some attention to keep them supplied with enough water to keep fresh blooms being produced and an ac-
tive nectar flow.  They are all generally tall plants with large bloom areas that require access to water more than once/
week to keep them fulfilling their role.  If you are in San Antonio and have a drip system you can operate it as often as 
every day to keep the flowers in an active state. If you rely on sprinklers or soaker hoses use your watering day for a gen-
erous application and then meet any further needs in the bed by hand watering.  
     The migrating monarch butterflies will not be back in our area until late September or later, but the related Queen 
butterflies will be laying eggs on available milkweed. The black swallowtails will find any dill, fennel, or parsley that is in 
the garden Also expect the giant swallowtails to produce a few bird dodo shaped caterpillars on your citrus trees and 
gulf fritillaries will utilize the passion vine. For a long list of butterflies and their favorite or required egg-laying sites visit 
my archived articles on plantanswers.com, or, better yet, obtain a copy of “Butterfly Gardening for the South” by Geyata 
Ajilvsgi. 
     Keep an eye on your shrubs and trees, especially those that were planted within 2 or 3 years. With drought it is not 
uncommon for the root balls to dry out and the plants drop all their leaves. If you detect wilting on a young tree or shrub 
hand water them directly at the base so that the root ball gets soaked.  
     For your fall tomatoes, if they were purchased as 2-inch peat pot plants, it is best to keep them in a 1-3-gallon con-
tainer filled with potting soil and Osmocote until the plants grow larger. Place the containers in morning sun and after-
noon shade.  Some nurseries sell recommended selections like Tycoon, Red Snapper, Celebrity, HM8849, and BHN 968 in 
the 1-gallon size.  They are the best transplant option in hot weather like we are experiencing.  
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                                                    October Plant Sale 
      We are asking our members to support us for our next plant sale to be held  October 1st, 2nd, and 3rd at the Holly-
wood Park residence of Joyce Siebold. Just like everything ‘scheduled’ in this day and age, it will depend on the COVID-
19 conditions at the time. 
     We will be looking to sell succulents, indoor and yard plants, and a variety of trees. Please consider helping us with 
your donation of plants that you may have to share. 
   Any questions on this and any other club activities other than our normal meetings, feel free  to call Darlene. 

You think it is bad now? In 20 years our 
country will be run by  people home 
schooled by day drinkers. 



   
A Big THANK YOU to all the GARDEN CLUB MEMBERs who helped to make our June 27 Plant Sale such a great suc-
cess. 
     During these restricted activity months our garden club members have been propagating, planting and caring for 
a variety of plants to donate to our plant sale. The Men’s Garden Club Board voted to have a Plant Sale on Saturday 
June 27. Not knowing what to expect, our only indication was seeing the crowded nurseries and knowing gardening 
must be high on the list of stay at home projects. We forged ahead with the plant sale.  
     The plant sale was held at the home of our president Todd Mernin and wife Cindy Tower Mernin, with much 
support from the Government Hill United neighborhood association. We thank Todd and Cindy and the association 
for the gracious hospitality shown during the event. 
     Our coordinator for this event Ken Wolfgram, did an enormous amount of work collecting plants from our mem-
bers, making sure we had the permits needed, visiting the wholesale plant nurseries and propagating plants in his 
free time. Thank You Ken. Special thanks to Al Del Rio who brought his gardening expertise, a truck load of nice 
plants, and his warm personality to the sale; and to Cindy Tower for providing her decorative pots for sale. 
     We thank the following members who donated plants for the sale – David and Darlene Badorski, Dianna Foxx, 
Barbara Hall, Vallerie Hartfield, Paul Huegel, Sharon Hughes, Barbara Lamm, Al Del Rio, Margarita Rubio, Joyce 
Siebold, and Ken Wolfgram. 
     Thank you to David Badorski, Robert Beyer, Larry Cromer, Paul Huegel, and Ken Wolfgram for 
transporting all equipment and plants to and from the sale. 
     This was a collaborative team effort and we thank you all for your support. 

 

  

 

 

From  top right, clockwise:  1.  President Todd Mernin 
was the designated Mask Enforcer. 2.  A variety of 
plants were available, and attractively displayed. 3.  
Sign recognizing one of our sponsors, the Government 
Hills neighborhood association. Great signage by Cindy 
Tower Mernin. 4.  Darlene takes her own picture. 
Plants and set-up equipment was delivered to sale site 
on Friday, and Saturday bright and early, tables, chairs 
and plants were put in place. By Saturday at 5PM, with 
the exception of a few plants and tables, the site was 
clear again. 5.  Street View. Beautiful house, beautiful 
yard, beautiful signage, and we added beautiful plants. 
What could be better? 

 



  

                            History of Men's Garden Club of San Antonio 
             Part 7- The early 1990s -by Paul D Huegel, MGCSA Historian 
 

     Part 6 took us back in history to  our 20th anniversary in 
1989. Part 7 will take us to1990 which was a pivotal year of 
dissension and success setting the stage for Club independ-
ence.       
          1990- This was the most challenging period in the life 
of the Club with President Jim Ward leading the way. It 
was the year also that we welcomed Calvin Finch who was 
the County Extension Agent at the time. Calvin agreed to 
write a monthly article which was entitled “Calvin's Cor-
ner” for our Horti-Bull newsletter. Who would have 
thought that this monthly contribution would continue for 

30 years and still be like the “Eveready Bunny” which keeps on going. This was the 
year that the first female officer, Nancy Stober took the reins as Club Secretary. 
Another milestone in 1990 was the beginning of the long promised Master Gar-
dener Program offer by the Texas Agricultural Extension Service. The first class of 
30 Master Gardeners included 16 members of the MGCSA. The Club continued to 
sponsor the Youth Garden at the Botanical Garden thanks to its founder, General 
Dave Thomas who also managed the test gardens at the Center. That year corn 
that was grown in the test garden was enjoyed as part of a wok cooking demon-
stration. The Club continued its support to the Alamo Regional Academy of Sci-
ence and Engineering Fair headed up by General Elia and ten other judges. This is 
still an on-going event that the Club takes great pride in supporting  the youth of 
the South Central Texas region. As County Agent, Calvin Finch implemented a “ 
Don't Bag It” program in 1990 to recycle grass clippings and leaves and turn them 
into compost rather than taking them to the landfills. Under our President's stated 
goal to recycle we promoted this recycling program. This was the year that “Show 
and Tell” at Club meetings took hold and continued for many years. In recent 
years we have resurrected Show and Tell on a semi-regular basis. 
          The Club continued its participation in the Folklife Festival from its first year 
in 1989.  A new feature was added called “Kids Day” whereby six selected children 
from the Youth Gardens worked in our booth. This gave them experience in 
“marketing” gardening with the general public. The Fall planting in August for the 
Youth Program saw further expansion of the program with 12 experimental gar-
den beds adjacent to the Youth Garden, 2 demonstration beds and additional  
beds to accommodate 104 children. In conjunction with the Flower and Vegetable 
Show held at the Central Park Mall the Youth Program had entries from their Fall 
planting which were judged by none other than Dr Jerry Parsons and MGCSA 
member Neville Cartwright. Also, at the Annual Installations and Awards Banquet, 
Dr Jerry Parsons did us the honor of presenting the KKYX radio Gardener of the 
Year Award to MGCSA member Emil Menard. 
          So what was challenging about 1990 as stated at the beginning of this histo-
ry? This was the year that the controversy over our relationship with the national 
MGCA reached critical mass. As indicated in Parts 5 and 6 histories in the years 
1987-1989 the MGCA came up with a stalling tactic to “study” concerns and issues 
we presented to the Southwest Region at considerable expense. Many of our Club 
members were uneasy with this approach since it was their money being expend-
ed to find a solution to the issues at hand. At our level the problems and solutions 
seemed simple: Let the Members Participate. Our MGCSA Board decided enough 
was enough and voted to hold dues in escrow until our grievances were properly 

addressed. Also, the Board decided to give the membership a vote on continued 
affiliation with MGCA. A ballot was   written for the membership to vote a simple 
“yes” or “no” vote on the proposal to delete in its entirety, Article II (Affiliation 
with MGCA) from the Constitution and By-Laws of the Club. The March 1990 Horti
-Bull laid out all the facts on both sides of the issue and allowed members to pre-
sent pro and con arguments at the March general membership meeting. A total of 
111 votes were cast with 81 members voting “yes”and 30 “no” votes. Thus, 73 
percent of those voting were in favor of  the deletion of  Article II. Following this 
vote a second motion was made to disaffiliate with MGCA. However, a third mo-
tion was made to table the disaffiliation motion. The motion to table passed by a 
vote of 51 to 42 which left the disaffiliation  motion unresolved. Following the 
March vote the Club was officially notified that we were in violation  of MGCA  By-
Laws and “Not in Good Standing”.  Basically we were told to “pay up and shut up” 
or our national membership would be suspended. Indeed, it was suspended at the 
June 1990  MGCA Board meeting with the proviso that if we paid our 1990 dues, 
our membership would be reinstalled. The MGCA also stated they were taking 
some major reorganization actions which would benefit the Club and settle our 
differences. The MGCSA accepted the MGCA promises of reorganization and 
called a special Board of Directors meeting to vote on whether or not the Club 
should release the dues held in escrow without general membership voting.  A 
vote of 10 to 2 in favor of paying the dues was cast and the dues were paid to 
MGCA despite the fact that the Club voted to delete Article II in the MGCSA By-
Laws. The proposed reorganization of  the MGCA did contain two of the three 
changes recommended by our Club but left the power and control in the hands of  
MGCA. We may have won some of the battles but we clearly lost the war.     
         Thus, 1990 was remembered as the most turbulent and active year in our 
history. There was considerable dissension among the membership but good lead-
ership kept the Club engaged in many old and new activities which resulted in 
peace and harmony by the end of the year for our 347 mem-
bers. 

 

 

 



The gardens at Robert and Jane McDaniel’s Home.    by Mary Martinez and Larry Cromer   
     Jane invited us to visit her garden in June, so we went and had a delightful visit.  At first glance, the 
backyard is a visual cacophony of many plant beds, shrubs and bushes, some known to me and others 
not so much.   But there is a rhyme and reason to the various beds in the garden.  Some areas are filled 
with herbs and other beds are filled with vegetables. Many flowering plants abound in beds as well as in 
a variety of pots and receptacles.  Of note, an interesting plant is the Cardoon, an artichoke-like plant.  
The flower is striking and unusual and the stalks and leaves are the eatable parts of the plant.   Jane ex-
plained that she and Robert do the planting and Robert is the engineer who maintains the beds with 
appropriate shading, supports and edgings.  There is a rustic pond with goldfish and water plants.  A 
small deck leads off from the back porch and is being extended.  As Jane said, ‘there will be more room 
to dance in the cool of the evening’.  As with true gardeners, there is much “work in progress”, the deck 
being one of them.  There is a compost pile towards the back of the property as well as an assortment 
of trees including an apple, a peach, and a “little fig” tree. The back porch has a table suitable for dining 
as well as potting plants and is shaded by a “natural” covering of Wisteria vines.   An interesting struc-
ture which houses garden supplies has a roof that once was a neighbor’s satellite dish.  Their two cats 
enjoy the garden and the house while their two dogs have their own pen but are pampered with a daily 
three mile walk with Robert and are followed by the cats on the walk.  The front yard also has a natural 
look with plants and pots along the walkway and throughout the front space.  A bright blue bicycle, 
which Jane brought back from Germany, feels right at home surrounded by the spring colors. 
     Indoors, we cooled down and chatted awhile.  Jane has a favorite spot in their living room which dis-
plays an assortment of artwork done by various members of her family.    
     It is evident that gardening gives Jane and Robert much enjoyment.  Once again, thank you Jane for 
sharing it with Larry and me. 

 

 

  

Pictures from upper right, clockwise.  1. Storage shed for garden tools and supplies, topped by a  dis-
carded satellite dish.  2. Herb beds with sunscreens protecting them from the ultra hot afternoon sun.  
3. Before marrying Robert, Jane worked in Wiesbaden, Germany and used this trusted bike to negotiate 
the streets there. Of such sentimental value, it came with her and Robert  to the states.   4. Jane and her 
collection of family generated artwork. 

Fellow members and gardeners, if 

you would like to share your gar-

den with the membership via the 

Horti-Bull, don’t hesitate to contact 

Larry. (210-521-5350).  

 



                           WHY IS WATER IMPORTANT? 16 REASONS TO DRINK UP! 

RESOURCE: Healthline, Written by Natalie Silver 

Water!  What’s the big deal? 

This substance makes up a majority of your body 
weight and is involved in many functions, including:  
flushing out waste from your body, regulating body 
temperature, helping your brain function.  Water 
can help improve your well-being in the following 
ways : 
1.   It helps create saliva: Water is the main compo-
nent of saliva.  Saliva also includes small amounts of 
electrolytes, mucus, and enzymes.  It’s essential for 
breaking down solid food and keeping your mouth 
healthy.  Your body generally produces enough sali-
va with regular fluid intake.  Your saliva production 
may decrease as a result of age or certain medications or therapies. 
2.   It regulates your body temperature: Staying hydrated is crucial to maintaining your 
body temperature.  Your body loses water through sweat during physical activity and in 
hot environments.  Your sweat keeps your body cool, but your temperature will rise if you 
don’t replenish the water you lose.  That’s because your body loses electrolytes and plas-
ma when it’s dehydrated.  If you are sweating more than usual , make sure you drink plen-
ty of water to avoid dehydration. 
3.   It protects your tissues, spinal cord, and joints: Water consumption helps lubricate and 
cushion your joints, spinal cord, and tissues.  This will help you enjoy physical activity and 
lessen discomfort caused by conditions like arthritis. 
4.   It helps excrete waste through perspiration, urination, and defecation: Your body uses 
water to sweat, urinate, and have bowel movements.  Sweat regulates body temperature 
when you’re exercising or in warm temperatures.  You need to replenish the lost fluid from 
sweat.  You also need enough water in your system to have healthy stool and avoid consti-
pation.  Your kidneys work more efficiently and helps to prevent kidney stones.   
5.   It helps maximize physical performance: Drinking plenty of water during physical activi-
ty is essential.  Athletes may perspire up to 6 to 10 percent of body weight during physical 
activity.  Hydration also affects your strength, power, and endurance.  You may be more 
susceptible to the effects of hydration if you’re participating in endurance training or high-
intensity sports such as basketball. 
6.   It helps prevent constipation: Eating fiber isn’t the only way to prevent constipation.  
It’s also important to maintain your water intake so your bowel movements contain 
enough water.  If you don’t consume enough water, magnesium, and fiber, you may be 
more likely to experience constipation.  If you’re already constipated, you may find that 
drinking carbonated water as well as plain water can help ease your symptoms.   
7.   It aids digestion: Contrary to what some believe, experts confirm drinking water be-
fore, during, and after a meal will help your body break down the food you eat more easi-
ly.  This will help digest food more effectively and get the most out of your meals.  Re-
search shows the body adapts to changes in the consistency of food and stomach con-
tents, whether more solid or more liquid.   
8.   It helps with nutrient absorption: In addition to helping with food breakdown, water 
also helps dissolve vitamins, minerals, and other nutrients from your food.  It then delivers 
these vitamin components to the rest of your body for use.   
9.   It helps you to lose weight: Studies have linked body fat and weight 
loss with drinking water in both overweight girls and women.  Drinking 

more water while dieting and exercising may just help you lose extra pounds. 
10.   It improves blood oxygen circulation: Water carries helpful nutrients and oxygen to 
your entire body.  Reaching your daily water intake will improve your circulation and have 
a positive impact on your overall health. 
11.   It helps fight off illness: Drinking enough water can help prevent certain medical con-
ditions.  These include: constipation, kidney stones, exercise-induced asthma, urinary tract 
infection, hypertension.  Water also helps you absorb important vitamins, minerals, and 
nutrients from your food, which will increase your chances of staying healthy. 
12.   It helps boost your energy: Drinking water may activate your metabolism.  A boost in 
metabolism has been associated with a positive impact on energy level.  One study found 
that drinking 500 milliliters of water boosted the metabolic rate by 30 percent in both men 
and women.  These effects appeared to last over an hour. 
13.   It aids in cognitive function: Proper hydration is key to staying in tip-top cognitive 
shape.  Research indicates that not drinking enough water can negatively impact your fo-
cus, alertness, and short-term memory. 
14.   It helps improve mood: Not getting enough water can also affect your mood.  Dehy-
dration may result in fatigue and confusion as well as anxiety. 
15.   It helps keep skin bright: Adequate water intake will help keep your skin hydrated and 
may promote collagen production.  However, water intake alone isn’t enough to reduce 
the effects of aging.  This process is also connected to your genes and overall sun protec-
tion. 
16.   It prevents overall dehydration: Dehydration is the result of your body not having 
enough water.  And because water is imperative to so many bodily functions, dehydration 
can be very dangerous.  Severe dehydration can result in a number of severe complica-
tions, including: swelling in your brain, kidney failure, seizures.  Make sure you drink 
enough water to make up for what’s lost through sweat, urination, and bowel movements 
to avoid dehydration. How much water should you drink? According to the National Acad-
emies of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine, general water intake  (from all beverages 
and foods) that meet most people needs are: about 15.5 cups of water (125 ounces) each 
day for men and about 11.5 cups (91 ounces) daily for women. 

 

 

 


